
 

 

 

 

 

 

ZIPPER MOUTH REVIEW—                                                             
Write out silly actions on slips of paper and stick inside the pouch. Have kids 
choose one and have the group repeat the Bible verse while doing that action or 
using that voice. Examples- opera voice, whisper, jumping jacks, standing on tip 
toes, eyes closed, etc. 

CHOMP-CHOMP-BOOM!—                                                                           
After correctly answering a review question, allow child to  draw as many points as 
they want. However, if they draw a slip labeled “CHOMP”,  Zipper Mouth eats all 
their points.  Then BOOM!...they return to zero points. 

DID YOU KNOW?... ZIPPER MOUTH FUN—                                                                   

This is a fun way to learn about the children with get-to-know-you questions, and 
fun discussion starters.  

TRUTH OR LIE… YOU DECIDE!—                                                                 
This fun ZIPPER MOUTH game is great to use to build Bible literacy, teach apolo-
getics,  or use as a fun review at the end of a unit . Build your statements by taking 
truths about God, the Bible and the recent lessons...giving them a twist... and 
letting the kids take turns deciding what is truth or a lie.  



 

 

 

ZIPPER Mouth                               

Says, What If...—  Get kids thinking! Read situations where they have to 

choose either “God’s Way” or “My Way”. Choose kids to draw questions from Zipper Mouth. 
What happens when your friends don’t choose God’s way? Stand up...or Say nothing? This is a 
fun way to learn about the children with get-to-know-you questions, fun discussions, etc. 
What If? Discussion starters or “Take the Challenge”! Have fun coming up with creative ideas 
on your own!   

CHEW ON THIS…— Surprise the kids by filling Zipper Mouth with individu-

ally wrapped chewy candy treats like Starburst. Just for fun...make each flavor worth points, 
but make one of the flavors super special by giving away an entire pack of Starburst! Make 
sure everyone goes home with a chewy treat! The ideas for Zipper Mouth are unlimited.   

Write Actual Review Questions— Zipper Mouth will lead the 

fun with just a simple review. Zipper mouth is always full of questions...but he likes to throw a 
few silly ones in the mix ...so beware. Laughs are contagious! Write questions on slips of paper 
and allow kids to pick a slip and read the question. Have fun with your  News Club®, and they 
will love coming back to learn about Jesus!  

Pop the Question—  Fill Zipper Mouth with a variety of colored plastic bottle 

lids.   Color bottle lids  the same color balloon. After answering a question, child will pull a col-
ored lid from Zipper Mouth. Ahead of time write points on the balloons  so the children can 
not see them. If they pull a blue lid... they will pop a blue balloon and receive the points. Kids 
love popping balloons and are excited just to draw out of the crazy zipper mouth!  Have fun 
with your Good News Club®, and they will love coming back to learn about Jesus!  


